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WORLDWIDE OVERVIEW-

International policies in Tourism 

from AMFORHT experience

H é l è n e  V E R D E T

A M F O R H T

G e n e r a l  D e l e g a t e

• Permanent employee @AMFORHT since 2015

• Tourism Consultant for restaurants, hotels and Trainer in schools in 

France (focus: web-marketing)

• MBA in Hospitality & Services management 

(School of Savignac, France)
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Agenda

1. What is AMFORHT?



Initiative is launch by the World Tourism Organisation (UNWTO), in 1969
is now an Affiliate Member

Education

InstitutionsIndustry

• A key player in tourism and training, AMFORHT has 
been recognized since 2017 as an NGO with special 
consultative status by the United Nations 

• 64 countries represented: AMFORHT leads numerous 
local and global initiatives for its members

• More than 650 members - from 3 categories
1. Training stakeholders: hotel schools, universities, 

business schools, training centers, etc.

2. Businesses and professionals: international hotel 
groups, independent hotels, restaurants, chefs, tour 
operators, journalists, experts, etc.

3. Institutions: ministries, public organizations, tourism 
offices, tourism associations and federations, etc.

World Association for Hospitality
and Tourism Education and Training
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W h y ?

• To facilitate the development of strong links/relationships (« human » strong values), to 
gather members and partners from all size

• Helping support training projects between schools and tourism professionals

• Facilitate practical collaborations. 

It includes the development of Internships, jobs, College Partnerships, Industry Research, 
and the hospitality/catering/tourism companies in some markets

AMFORHT main goals



S e r v i c e s . . .  a n d  a c t i v e  n e t w o r k i n g

1. Achieve new projects: commercial exchanges, partnerships, cooperation, etc.

2. Accelerate business development and increase turnover

3. Save time ! Get in touch with front-line decision makers: an easy and effective B2B

4. Rely on a network of lasting relationships and international delegates available locally

5. Free access to online bibliographic resources from the education sector (E-library)

6. Internships and recruitment opportunities for students and professionals

7. Unique opportunities to participate in thematic conferences, forums

Benefits for AMFORHT Members



50 years of history

 1969-1993: AMFORHT's global mission is to develop, promote and adapt training 
at the international level. It brings together schools and universities and 
professionals from the tourism sector (200 members).

 1993-2010: globalization becomes a priority with 40 countries represented (250 
members) - the hotel industry is added to tourism in the objectives of the 
Association.

 2010-2018: under the leadership of its new President, Philippe FRANCOIS, and 
the new internal organization, AMFORHT develops delegations in 63 countries 
(711 members).

 2017: AMFORHT is recognized as an NGO with special consultative status by the 
United Nations Economic and Social Council, for education and training issues 
in tourism.

 Partnership conventions are being signed with Erasmus+ French agency in order 
to extend it to other countries (Brussels), EuroMed (facilitating trainings)

 2019: to pay tribute to the country where it was born, and to the French savoir-
faire, the 23rd AMFORHT World Forum and the commemoration of its 50th 
Anniversary will be held in Paris!
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AMFORHT Internet platform
Directory for members

Blog pages and emailing 
telling great stories                              



Networking & partnerships
Annual forums, regional conferences, workshops 
the whole year - worldwide
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1. International policies Benefit from
a network

in 2018



Global view  

 World Travel & Tourism Council  research outputs have looked at the importance 
of Travel & Tourism to trade, and its relative contribution compared to other 
industry sectors. Its has further supported the importance of the sector as a tool 
for economic development.

 Beeing close to UNWTO, other partners like Global Sustainable Tourism Council 
allows AMFORHT to participate and promote several initiatives on current 
policies in different continents



Zoom on good practices

 Among the leading examples of best practice in international policies and co-operation, Canada and 
France should be highlighted. The “Destination Canada” commission conclusions & 
recommendations (with the help of AHQ for Hotels) and “Atout France” have long been considered as 
strong industry partners for the promotion of the destination and tourism products. 

 Budget have been cut (depending on tourism authorities and political will)

 A wide range of policy areas not only influence people’s desire to travel, but also have an impact on 
the competitiveness and sustainability of a destination
A good coherence is key everywhere

 Governments that seek to adopt a holistic approach to Travel & Tourism development are far more 
likely to develop co-ordinated policies in support of the sector (ie : facilitating Visa restriction without 
compromising security)

 The input of the private sector into strategic planning and policy-making = contributing to ensure a 
more balanced development of Travel & Tourism

 Australia is one of the best example – its Tourism 2020 strategy push co-ordination across a number 
of Australian Government departments and agencies in consultation with the industry

 In Portugal, all regional and local tourism organisations, as well as sectoral business and regional 
associations and tourism operators, were involved in drawing up the National Tourism Strategy



UNWTO PRIORITIES IN 2018



UNWTO PRIORITIES IN 2018



1. The World Tourism Organization is the United Nations agency dealing with tourism issues. Last spring, Zurab

POLOLIKASHVILI, of Georgian nationality, was elected new Secretary-General.

2. The new Secretary-General of UNWTO and Jaime CABAL, Deputy Secretary-General, officially met AMFORHT 

President Philippe FRANCOIS and Vice-President, Stéphane DEMAEGHT; in his historical headquarter of Madrid. 

During their talks, Secretary-General certified AMFORHT as a privileged partner for its major role in education and 

training within the tourism and hospitality industry. 

3. Discussions mainly focused on training as an absolute priority for the best development of tourism at an 

international scale - including the current issue about the needs of tourism professionals compared to the training 

supply of colleges and universities. The strategy will need 1 year to be set-up.

4. The UNWTO Academy (Former Themis Foundation, since in 1998) will be kept but change in policy with a special 

“TedQual Certification Programme”, the UNWTO Quality Assurance System for Tourism Education & Training 

Programmes

5. From that perspective, UNWTO and AMFORHT shall launch a joint initiative soon- which results could be revealed at 

in March 2019 in Paris. 

UNWTO meeting – 10th Sept



I n t e r n a t i o n a l  p o l i c i e s

1. The UNWTO Conference on City Breaks: Creating Innovative Experiences (AMFORHT members invited)

2. Objectives : to exchange experiences and perspectives on the potential as well as challenges of city breaks as 

leisure experiences / to explore the diverse and innovative segments cities can bring together

3. Speakers from AMFORHT gave their feedback. Stéphane DEMAEGHT, Béatriz PEREZ SOTO and other AMFORHT's

friends "Cities to become smart tourismdestinations, with the digital economy to offer travellers diverse and 

authentic experiences." “We must understand the evolution of tourists towards greater sustainability and 

inclusiveness, using new technological tools,” said Jaime Cabal, Deputy Secretary-General of the World Tourism 

Organization (UNWTO). “Creativity and innovation are needed when designing the experiences they are 

increasingly demanding.” 

4. Story telling is becoming crucial to respond to the new demands of hyper-connected and hyper-informed tourists.

UNWTO conference on City Breaks 
Valladolid- Spain 15-16th Oct



I n t e r n a t i o n a l  p o l i c i e s  – S u s t a i n a b l e  To u r i s m

1. Following the framework of the International Year of Sustainable Tourism for Development designated by the 

United Nations.

2. With a focus on urban tourism, the Global Campaign "Fair Travel Living Together" was launched in 2017 as an 

initiative designed and promoted by the Seoul Tourism Organization (STO), the Seoul Metropolitan Government 

(SMG), and Barcelona City Council in Spain, in collaboration with the World Tourism Organization’s 

#travelenjoyrespect campaign, 

AMFORHT, partner of the 
2018 Global Campaign "Fair Travel Living Together"



Contact @ AMFORHT

H é l è n e  V E R D E T

A M F O R H T  G e n e r a l  D e l e g a t e

h e l e n e . v e r d e t @ a m f o r h t . c o m
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www.amforht.com
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WELCOME

TO AMFORHT!

Create some great stories

with the AMFORHT community


